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The Perfect Familiar Letter.
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and that for the
must feel regret that .l.Mrs of members were
How km. did not abandon the

Instead the tol. Senator I hail been
order bW of since and
tetters" hae upon General HuniiA the

) when he
lest commit lese offer picture of the
not the original a and

.

"Mr Dear Mr clatton I unable
to tell voti how hlchly I regard you My

If tuch that 1 must Indirectly ask
you to my It Is a little
thins. Pray clve tiPi jour tmttirnl amhl- -

tlon to be a Senator I deem
self at liberty to suggest th.u you would
interpret m wish as .1 command, but '

vou know these pr"Rrf?slve '

days under a new freedom,
to dlrtnte appesrlnq to encroach

"If 1 d.ired I would ht-- you to read t

hat I nsk.
"Ccrdt.ilty but firmly yours. Ac."

Doe Hon. P. Clayton
ne-- a reading glas. a
glass or .in mirror V

H1int Mayor Gaynor Thought.
Our ledghbor the 'nrll Is the

opinion that anything which Mr. John
Puhroy Mitciiki. about Mayor
Gaynor Is less Imtxii'tauce
than what M.ivor Gvyxiim said about '
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decehe the people. Mr. N j wag or said of
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to vote for him. Major In
the highly wrought
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every
this
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that Into even
such The

lief, nor the of
ami Ilemocrut.s who have nl- -

ready made up minds and nre
making up to vote

the man who with :
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and' man

who. along with the
and H'oirf, did utmost to block I
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the way, we have a vague
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The of the Volturuo.
,

have taken tire at sea and
to the edge; there

in
but a ship
and a heavy gale in

an
liernrei me disaster una o urioiuv ,

t,s

of tire and seems to,
stand alone, the flame 1

control trie or lire- -

boats a and
it S S

signal that saved life on the - '

tiimo. Every man, and
have bteu burned or

hail sent call for aid over
No less than

under forced there
wts no danger from In go-il- g

to the the ship.
Iho full will not be until

le of the reaches
pirt, hut of Vol-t- i.

the seas were
She could llltle to her-...I- f.

Owing to
old stylo of davits, four of her

boat were lu the
to and tint a

In 'iliem could be Nor

the of by
an free

perU. The btorm thut
ffwkea and

the flames
to every part of the

ship.
The death list of the

not he Ions as thut
the hut when the full story of

second great sea little
more than n year Is told the details '

will be tragic and perhaps
actually more painful.

Ilurrtn, Man on
The news the city of Mexico

Is Iuaji In the
prime of his power not hnve In-

vaded the Chamber of Deputies with
seised almost half mem-- 1

hers, us ilenernl has
.. .. .V. V ,l . . ,. 'Vi

n,,i),.,H.. ...... .. .
' ' " '

There are 23.1 deputies or
lives, and 110 been taken by
armed from the and

till! penitentiary !

(ltn,.rs ,vo,,l ( Mlp atld
made their

lit i U I I SlUlim President ,

- .1,,,,.. , . .,... !
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arithmetic, ald
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regular Democratic nonilnatlon. len" that than looks,
which went to statistically overflowed
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domineered over by many other
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Immured

Ill wrjniT who conspired with him to
betray President Maiu.ro.

General Hrnirx's provocation was
the signing of a resolution lj Liberal
Peputles demanding that the disap-
pearance of Pr. P.M.ISARIO PoMlNtlUM.
Senator Chlnpax. be itivestlgnteil

serving notice upon the President

"You tell me that the attempt to a

General Hcerta Im dangerous, and
that General lit i:nTA is a bloodthirsty
and ferocious who

on- - who Is an obstacle to hltn
not you The country x- -

from ou the fuintment of a
Even though vmi face the risk of losing

lles. our duty Is plain."

Since matters have from
bad fh worse the north. Torreon
has mysteriously Into the hands
of the Constitutionalists, and the IVd- -

jeral campaign shows Am of collapse.
A has come In the Held as well

'as at the capital, where for time
nw the majority In the Chamber of
licputlos lias shown a combathe spirit
of indeenilence. Keenforceiucnts

be hurried to Torreon large
numbers the Government
be upheld In the city of Mexico at the

ilnt of the bayonet. As the elec-

tions set for two weeks from
they can no longer be discussed serl

It sounded." line might sny of a
triennial conxcntlon of what Is

tlstleally estimated. Coi i.Kiina. slid of
Its parent church of England that

an Intensely conservative In this
community. It has always been so.
in the early days. In the of the
Revolution, It was shunned nnd
avoided on that ground, nnd for
hum afterward. In the very
crisis of the Revolution it Is recorded
that, up in Westchester or Putchess,
an aid of Washington offered the
conjecture about a that. the

was passing, "It Is nn English
church." "It Is my church," the chief
rescinded with a gravity thnt tended
to make ashnmed the American who
pretended he a better American than
Gioiiiii: Washington.

That the general nnglophobtn of the
Revolutionary successes, expressed in
the outrageous and Indefensible treat
meiit of the remaining Tories the
, ,.t(U.v should line reacted 011 the
"Tory" church quite Inevitable.
Killing the later of the eigh-

teenth (etittirv it became a nolut of mi- -

trti,nl t r,,vi ,,,,,1 objurgate the
,. ,. j,.;)!..;!," ,.mr,., for ,n"c

jjii':niiin!i,:i or tne v.caKcr nreinren
,,.,1'ii.g "' luirchmeii" themselves,
Lord '

. rn 'HUMr-- !u private
Porrcspnn'l"in", whlih hai since
t niiliHratliiii. his dlsgu.-.- t the
fll0IH ,,.,. im Bishop who spoke;
... i,tm wm, ,,.,, M rceutment of the.
activity of he "lb...cnteth." "Dls - ,

scnters in Auu'i'lcu!" the Lord,
Chief Justice lu hla linger.

It Is quite true the Protestant
Episcopal Church Is essentially "An
glican." Any description nf It that
omits or thut connotation is
thnt extent Invulld. then consider

valuable, how Invaluable, the eon- -

notation Is, has his lessons, said
Matihuv Arnold, speaking of Emku-son- ,

to both the branches of our rare;
to ours, meaning the English, Is his
lucid freedom, his cheerfulness anil j

hope; to yours, meaning tho American,
he leaves "dignity, delicacy, Nerenlty,
elevation," Among the designation1)
propositi for the Eplscop.il Church by
those who are lu favor of changing Its
style and title It Is strange that no- -

body has prolyl Us pro.r title.
as"Tb,o Vhurvb pf Uugland lu tbe United j

Porhnp- - the Wnrltl has Information parish church England was a
that general lmlitical denunciation centre of t lllKntlitTt. It Is even so.
denoted on the part Gaynor oon so and dls-- n

contemptuous opinion of Judge Me- - In England ought to take
Call's personal Integrity und veracity. I consideration. It Is so
We have no or be--, in America. Episcopal Church Is
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States of America." The Episcopal
Church has harl Its scandals, even ItH

episcopal scandals. Hut the "dignity"
and "serenity" and reticent!, roinblned
with free Justice, which It dealt
with the latest offence were truly and
unmistakably a "lesson." In there
anything of which this nation 1m more
In need than the qualities Its "Eng

church supplies, "dignity,
ency, serenity, elevation"? '

It Is related of an English tourist
belug puzzled by the Impractica-

bility of "placing" an American ac-

cording to the itrltlsh use, by his pro-
fession, he apiscaled to nil American
friend to know he could be sure
of having encountered "what you and
I would call a gentleman." and that
hl American friend made answer
"Vrm (,1.1V tin itrnHl1 unci .if ,emtl- -

ato of West Point or an Episcopal
clergyman."

Football at Point.
If Colonel Claiu:nci: P. Towxst.r.r.

Superintendent of the ..'titled States
.Mllltnrv niutit lmv til wut- -

footbali would be struck from the list

criticism, It was said that the
liarv.ird youngsters would boNimei
mollycoddles If they were deprhed of
the c.mie which makes men and
heroes.

Nobody then supiKiaeJ that the posi-
tion of the president of HarvardJVut-versity- .

who falliil to stop football at
Cambridge, would be vindicated by the
Superintendent of the Military Acad- -

emy. where commanders of armies j

are made and strategists are turned
out. Colonel Townmhy must be sp
luted as a very brave man. It was the
hospital list during the football season
tll.it rals.il the question In Ills mind

'

..... ... . . . . ..
wneiner inc game was worm wlille as'

part of the clefs training, lie
found that HV... cr cent, of the Injuries
treated by the surgeons occurred
among the forty or Hfty football play-- '
ers. while the mlior i'.ini .vi.Ii.k
trlhuted only 2.i per cent of the total,

and re-h- 'f Point. When
to him- - set face

by the same ball provoked much
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that

But

nnd

how

and

caused by aci Idents 111 polo, wrestling. '

l.,,,. wlt:, j)0,Si,i tolerance of
boxing, cymnasluin work and mounted twenty-eicht- e which dlsplty Miiall-drlll- s.

Of Injuries to font-- ties of clarltv of thought and syntnctl-bil- l
pl.tvers between September 1 ami symmetry superior to anything

vhmsly prrsluced Who can say tint th- -
:io. IS per cent. w,.r,. ;

.....e ,,.. p...... iii.inut- - ,11111 iiiia i, ..uir...
"future trouble." Colonel Townsm y
has come to this conclusion:

"Kootball certainly s"res no iiFeful '

purpose In the phslr'tl rielnpment of
training In the orps, as it Is voluntary
and attracts to Its squad onlv the few
who are already physically stronc, ac
tlve and well developed Its value. If
It has any. lies mainly In the Interest,
entertalnm. nt and excitement It afford"
to the other members of the oorps nnd
the thousand' who attend Its principal
contests and ut wllllr.s to contribute to
Its support."

No Judgment ha comefrointhehe.nl
of the Naval Academy, but Surgeon-Ge-

eral Stok.s Is on record as opposed to
football and all other "spei'taciilar
sports" because statistics that the
effect ukiii cadets who engage In
Is physically bad. He calls them "spe-
cialized machines" and says the effort
should be to develop "symmetrical" J

physiques at the Academy. It may be
concluded that football will soon lie j

on trial tit both of these Government
Institutions: at least will lie dls-- !

cusslon of the value of the game bv
the authorities. That It Is not nece.
sary to the physical development of
young men who are constantly drilling
mid going through gymnastic everclses
and calisthenics may be admitted. It
would seem that the principal question
to he decided Is whether the fighting
spirit Inseparable from the g.tnie and
communicated by It to the cadet spec-t.'itor- s

Is not ,1 prime essential In a
system of military training.

The Adaptable Candidate.
The Elision candidate Is making con-

siderable headway in his campaign of
negation: that Is to fwiy, he has been
kept busy declaring what he is not.
He is not n socialist, so he says. He
Is a subway blocker, so he says.
But In the news of yesterday we note
that certain conceptions of the public
mind, wfiat alienists call "tlxed Ideas,"
In regard to the Hon. John Pi'rroy
Mitchli. ami his mental past seem to
die hard:

"A matter which is giving the Fusion
leaders much Is the report
they say has been spread throughout the
Oreenpolnt district that Mr, Mitchri. is
opposed to a subway to that section. Mr.
McOai.1. hns openly declared himself la
favor of tills project. The Fusion leaders
say that some one has mlsiuoted Mr.
Mitciiki., as he Is In favor of such sub-wa- y

construction."

When Is a subway blocker not a
subway blocker? When he Is n can-

didate. ' When ts a socialist not a so--

clallst? When It Is his "duty to have

advice of the Hon. Nohman Haphooii.
When Is the wildcat not wild? When

be Is sitting on a stump.

Fairly Won anil Valiantly Lost.
To the crafty Buxom, to the elderly

I'i.ank. wno seems 10 improve wmi a

and opportunity: to the boy prodigy
Ilfsii, to J. Franklin Bakiu, who con-

tributes one or more heme rims to a

world's series; to E. Collins, late of
Columbia, the Admirable Crlcbton of

,1,0 a,,urnn. ., is n- - e n c. e afl;.r, ,,,. tendency was frl,.mlly. relations with the more con-o- f
a burning msse. iger ship hat h 1. : ,iril!I1(lt(.(, , tht, ,,,, UU( j Kronps., (U(),() ,(m
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tOShlbe Park: to Si iianu, the India rub
her catcher: to (it.hnixu and MrRriiY
and Barry, to all the other gifted
Athletics, mid last, hut tint least, to
Connh: Mack, the general and strat-
egist of the Philadelphia forces, salu
tations and congratulations! They won
the world's series on merit, as the rec
ord shows: Athletics, i'l runs, 40 hits,
4 errors: Giants, lo runs, :t:i hits, 7
errors. But so much being fittingly said
In honor of the enemy and In a spirit of
ii no siiorisiuaiisiii o. we nan tut' i.ianis
as haul lb;hter.s In the last oon.-- uhll
osophle losers, and good men ami. true.-
Twice the Athletic have won

,1world's series with the (limits, and
honest .Ioiin Mt(ii.AW. a Naitoloon of
managers, would never dispute the
Judgment of the record, nor would he
sny, what should be said In fairness
to his men, that It was a crippled team
that faced the champions of the Arner
lcun league this year: yet with one
exception each game won by the Ath
letlcs was fought out brilliantly by
the disabled Olunts with Homeric cour-
age and Spartan fortitude. If the de-

feat was unuelcome, It was still glori-

ous and memorable.
It would lie Invidious to compare

tin- - performances of Mr. Mrt.H.wv's
players, but popular opinion, we are
sure would acclaim the veteran
pitcher Christy Mathkwson as the
giant of Uie (Slants In the griVt series.

We Imagine tbe same kind of megalo-
mania that makes a man confess to
murders that he has never committed
Induces Jdr. Norman Haisiooo to pub-
lish In the Iwickfof his paper each week
the Innumerable rude things that
people have to say Jbout him.

l"or us Americans life has become
one darned sport after another. Now
for football!

It Is said that Governor FVmh'h deel
slon to run for reelection In Massachu
setts as an Independent "dates from the
entry of Mr OAlinsEa Into the Itcpubll- -

ran ttrimiirlos." Hot this does nut ex- -
plain to the satisfaction of simple souls
tkhv the mvrlad minded and Inratlable
Koss should take the field against his
Lieutenant-Governo- r, who Is the r. gii- -
lar Democratic candidate.

The Riimm. rnnnl will ptin.,1 for .ill
tlm- - an a monument to the engineering
.1.111 ..f A.upl...... .....I.... Im mlaj nf Lionel Gobthai.s In particular j

The lompiest of p.stllence by the Airier- -
iralis In the canal area will always mark..... h In ...A.ll.,l .....i L ..,.. .P.- ........
u-i--s f.naifon lhil!-- j S'cv:.i

Handsomely said and abundantly de- -

served, for while the Liverpool School of
nl ,.ll..l.n I..... lu l..m..l.U ,"!"... .......vuiv .....1

,", fr'r"nd 'J.:". 'rC J" ...I1' '
Ml t .'.--. rtkl lllil I It'll "l I fit 111! mi,,,,, (llnf, aK n work of ,,erfectlon on

n large scale.

We feel ourselves obliged to limit the I

great contest to exhibl- -
tln,ia if lu'antv.uli' nr Mmnli'.pVMi

.!"-- .j .. ,r p..

No one represents the I'rourepslxe party
in .Manhattan when Mr. limn is awav
With Colonel ItoosEV fit on his way to
South America Mr. Hifd Is supremo
.Vetc of fAe ifiiv,

Properly speaking. Is this "supreme"
gentleman the local heir apparent, or
what nn old negro persisted In calling
"the hare apparent"?

Conditions In the State pep.irtment
have Improved S'rv.i from Wnahiuijtot

The frost is about to settle on the
pumpkin and the golden Ch.nitaiKiian
season is cloed.

In there was for eaifc of us
nearly two-third- s of a beef animal, and In
tui: only nbout one. third of a beef ani-
mal. Thr (Hole

We are unable to verify these figures
as to 1907 and 1912. Hut they are alto-
gether contrary to the statistics fur-
nished by free lunch devotees, who re-

port that the "beef anlm.il" has disap-
peared eMept In show windows. It is
almost as rare as the extinct mam-
moth kept In cold storage in the Arctic
regions. The only animal loft, accord-
ing to these statistics, a.slde from
leather herrings. Is the pork animal,
fancifully known as Virginia ham.

OCTOHEU .M.S.
Town and fount r Present Tliclrfon.

tripling Attraction.
To the Khitok or The Son .sir I

have Just returned from a short but de-

lightful visit to the ilty
To one who has lived the betfrfiart of

his life there, then foi five vears lives In

a country place. It Is a treat to go back
und for a few days wander through the
old haunts hiuI at the same lime note
the march of Improvement, visit and make
purchases at the smatt shots along the
avenue, and especially on Saturday after-
noon, view the procession of charming
and wonderfully gowned women, and then
go over to Prooklyn in the evening and
sit down to a splendid meal prepared and
served by one's own children, and dainty
cooks they are, and stay all night and
spend Sunday among the books and pic-

tures of the old home what a troit It
was !

Another and no less attraitlve show-Jus- t

now Is the country What a riot of
color ' Every tree and shrub, every
hedgerow and vine elad stone wall Is
gorgeous with every shade of green
brown, purple and gold.

In this favored place on the water's
edge It is but a step from our door ards
to the hills and forest, where "Hltds
chant melodv from every bush."

The city show Is always on This gor-
geous country show comes but once a
year, and to those who would enjoy Its
beauty now Is the time. W K J.

Sot'TH Norwalk, Conn.. October 1".

Ilelter Ask the Lx-fhl- cf Judge of the
Antral Court of Appeal".

To thk EniTOR of The tH'.v Sir- - I

have not written to you for some time on
account of my absence.

I would like to know which is the front
end of a ciab when It Is walking sldowtse
away from the which has the eyes
In tt? William Fi.cmminrwat.

Oc.UNOI'IT, Me, October in.

Itcv lilt lug Old hi. .' di'i's in VarleKMtrer-t- .

Unce more unto tho chapel slowly stroll
ing.

Old. old iiiv heart, und old my fnlter-In- g

feet.
My iniinoiy hears aglv tha sweet bell

tnllliu
And fees old nelghbois Hocking down

tba street,

Across the Roman pnitlco each column
Casts Its long shadow In the setting

un,
aiantlng athwart the silence like tho

solemn
Finger of time that points the hour

glass run.

Iletieatll ths fadrd celling kneel I lowly,
While angels gather in the twilight

dim :

And from the chancel "Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God of Hosts," ring out tho ser-

aphim.

Time backward turns the old clock ill the
steeple,

Where flocks of, sparrows flutter round
the spire ;

And from the past the voices of the
people

Take up the anthem In the empty choir.

Out lu the vanished park bluebirds and
swallows

And orioles that nestle In the trees
' Chant evensong amid the dusky hollows ;

I And H.mml
.

of waters mlnglis with the
I v

M. B. B.

RAGTIME FINANCE.

The RMpir.rm-- of fnerl Toxfy as
leader and tinkle.

To THB or The Sun Sir: Ac- -
cording to n Washington paper the
President has let It be known that he
d" no' h'nk the views of the hank- -

TOnn,l'on a,V',,h' ""TJl- -
correctness of tMs opinion may depend
upon the definition of the expression
"th people." The progressive theory
appears to be that only the politicians
who have shown the most remurkablej
unramlllarlty with and misinformation

t
if liiiulnrtMu pun lio trtmtoil In

KC,0 blinklnK problems, while the
bankers of proved ability and Integrity
must of course be Ignored or opposed
On the same prlnclplo It Is assumed

(

"'" " - P"on wno cannot re. u ..

teuch Greek and Hebrew properly, and
, SCnoIl,r8 uni, unKUS, mRt i,e pre- -

vented from giving Instruction In for- -'

clgn languages.
However, an emergency usually de-

velops a leadar to meet it, nnd the pres.
ent cuse appears to lx.' no exception.
Yesterday "General" Jacob S. Coxey.
commander of "Coxoy's army," which
marched on the Capitol at Washington
In 18!)4, arrived In that city with a
nnunciai pian wnicn ne win present to
the Senate Committee on Llanklng and j

Currency. The "Generul" wants the'
Government to Issue money directly to
all borrowers nt 2 per cent, interest.
He Is quoted as saying that money
should lie furnished to the people at
cost, just tbe same as postage stamps,
ann tne government snoum oj.orate 11

very city of more than 1.00ft
inhabitants. General Coxey should be
placed on the proposed board of control

oaiiKing system as a represeniu- -
tlve of "the people.'

That part of the public who are de- -

positors in panss are not very iiK.eiy
l" approve the currency bill now pend- -
In.. I., C.m p.r..fu lit,. I. . tihli.Vi .if.ur ...
trusting t hell "savings to bankera In
whose characters and capacity they
have confidence, they may awaken some
fine njornlng to llnd that Congress has
transferred their custody to General
Coxey and Samuel Cntermycr, or some
other progressive experts equally ac- -
,.,nh. to nr,nntB - r in a Sn.

!ci.ills... W W combination disguised
.is the people.

It la not clear why the public should
desire with ardor to throw themselves
into the arms of the dear politicians.
a.-- our popular reformers are In trouble
most of the time. One Is accused of
selling out the railroads and their cus-
tomers for his own political advantage
by promising to support a "full crew
law" under which trains must carry so
many hands that the passengers have
standing room only Another stated,
in an attack In the Senate on an Im-

portant business in his own State, that
it employed labor nt 22 cents a day.
He was afterward compelled to admit
that the wages paid were II. ."n to J2 a
dav, and his opponents asserted that
$2 SO to S3 would have been more cor
rect figures Tt Is on the basis of wild
guesswork like this that great Ameri-
can industries are attacked.

It Is appearing more clearly as time
passes thnt the new freedom Is to be a
freedom from the worries caused by the
possession of savings nnd investments.
Modern big business has created condi-
tions under which the heads of nearly
all th great railroad and industrial cor- -

Tioratlons and thos of a majority of
the banks commenced nt or near the
bottom of the ladder; but those who
cannot or will not avail themselves of
these heretofore unequalled opportuni-
ties demand a chance, and style them-
selves New rreedomltes, and as the
New Freedomlte leaders have found it
Impossible to raise this malcontent ele.
meat to the level of those who have
accumulated something by Industry, in-

telligence or they seem to
have decided that thej- - must pull the
latter down to the plane "f the ne'er-do-weel- s.

To lie a true New Freedomlte it is
necessary tlrst to ascertain the cNact
truth and then to assert and persist in
maintaining the direct opposite. In con-

tradiction of the facts fully established
by the combined wisdom nnd experi-
ence of the world in Its entire history.
The genuine New Freedomlte usually
does this with perfect sincerity, so pe-

culiar Is his mental bias. The result
of New- - Freedomlte "reforms" is so
uniformly fatal to common sense busi-
ness activity and its resultant
prosperity that It has even succeeded in
depressing the credit of th! nation, Cnl-te- d

States bonds having declined stead-
ily for a long time, until they have
reached surprisingly low figures. "Fren-ile- d

finance" may have slain Its thou-
sands, but ragtime finance will surely
slay its tens of thousands If It is not
checked

It is a good time for bank depositors
to write to their Senators.

K. W Paul,
Washington, n, C, October 11.

The Inenme Tax and the Man With
Children.

To the KniTOR or The Pt-- sir: no
you not think. In fixing the income tax,
the rate for the married with children Is
out of proportion to that of the married
without children' For instance the mar-
ried couple without children will pay on
H.ono, while the family of ten will pay
the same. With a graduated rate of
IR.OOO for couples with one child. Ifi.nna
for two children and so on, exempting
11,000 for each additional child, the law
would be much more equitable for the
man with a large family to clothe nnd
educate. W, V.

New York, October 11.

Should All Philosopher lie .Nit In .(all?
To Tint Kpitob or Tint Scs .sip? If your

renders had any doubt thnt my Idea It correct
thai philosopher oucht In he In Jail It muM be
overcome now that "P., II J " In calm, cool,
phllnsfiphlral language rails me a "knave nr a
fool" becaue I haven't lime lo write a book and
show him how cruel his rhll"phy is and how
harmful tn the people.

I am rnnvlnrrd, too. that rhllonophers are as
touchy a profrsMirn about their opinions,

Kuiira, October in. PTRnnosisT.

Tip Science,
To Tins. Kditor or Thk Scn -- .Sir- "Seeker"

thnuld tip the waiter in advance and 1 am urc
he would not be waited upon with Indifference
or rarclfpsness. Walters, as a general rule, look
over their cmtomers and ran often tell whether
a liberal Up In coming to them or not 1 have
tried lipping w alien, befoirhand and always got
good nrvlce, KxrrRiZNCKU.

I'miAEiLrniA, October to.

Then and Now.
Knlrker We unnl to watch the game

thrnijKh n knot hnlo In the feme.
Hockr New we see It through a hole

In a twenty dollar bill.

Kall Kiplalned.
Maglttrute Ynu are charged with peril-

ing.
Chuftur I wa only trlng to catih

mieelf to stop mveelf.

A Model nf lllarrellon.
Knlcker It Jnne a wUe politician?
Ilocktr Tee. Indtcd; he won't even open

hl mouth to an ear of corn.

The Limit.
Knlcker - he .tlnivt
Pricker Yn. ha wnuld lke the amok

rlnii b blows t a ftrl rturn4.

THE DELAYS IN OVIt COVIITS.

A CnmparlKon With Knullsh Method
Trial Caen.

To the nniTort or The Sun Bir: In
Thb Sun of this morning 1 read your
statement that last night at the New
York County Lawyers Association I said
that the delays In the courts were due to
the Indolence of the Judges. At least I
did not intend to say anything of the
kind. On the contrary, 1 attributed the
great delay In the trial of cases to the
long flay calendars and the many post- -

ponemiiits and the xcuses of lawers
and adjournments, and the undue tl'n '

spent by Judges upon the call or the
calendar j

Instead of attributing these delays to!
the Indolence of Judges, I did say that
If business men did their business as
slowly as we lawyers do ours Ihey
would all go Into bankruptcy, and 1 did
not attribute the condition for one mo-

ment to the Indolence of Judges, Judges
in New York city work harder and more
hours than In any part of the State of
New York. I, however, suggested that
they might sit at trial court from 10

o'clock In the morning till 6 o'clock nt
night, with an Intermission of an hour,
ltistend of the rreeent hours.

livery branch of business In our coun-
try from farming up has undergone
revolution In methods In the last thirty
years. The administration of the e

has practically stood still. Two
hundred barristers In London practically
try the Important cases In Its courts, and
not more than one-hal- f of these are en
caged In the trial eases In law- courts
alone. The English Judge puis only" two
or three trial cnies upon his day calen-
dar, accepts no excuse for postponement
from the barrister who Is to try the case,
nnd If be cannot go to trial his Junior
must take his place and go on. and they
srend their time in trying cases Instead
of calling calendars. With such methods
cases nre quickly brought to trial and
quick.lv disposed of. We could have the
a me results In New York

The delavs In courts ome to a great
extent front th freedom of appeal from
the order of the Special Term, making
pleading definite nnd certain, striking out
matter, and sui h matters of practice hav-
ing little bearing on the met Its of the
case. These motions should be deter-
mined bv either a Master In chancery or
a Judge hearing them the whole year
round, and no appeal should be permitted
from his decision to the Appellate

All references Instead ot blng
scattered around as political patronage,
rhould be tent to the Judge sitting at
chambers, In the Supreme Court, to be
heard hv him, and heard at once, Instead
of being dragged along before referees
at the expense of the clients. t!nder vig-
orous and Intelligent direction work In
the courts can be reduced one-hal- and In
a short time cases could be reached and
tried within two months after they were
placed upon the calendar

There Is no subject upon which the
common people are so arouse-- as the de-la-

of courts. Progressives are making
use of this Issue, and it Is an all powerful
Issue to win votes. Such Issues should
not be thrown into politics. The courts
rhould appreciate tfiese condition anfl
themi-elvi- remedy them right speedily

Frinki.in PirncE.
New Tork. October 10.

FEENVII CHARACTEIt.
.4 Hesder nf llalrac Finds It More Com-

plex Than the Income Tax.
To Tin! Kpitor or The Srrr fir: In

my younger days I was told to read the
masterpieces of Kngllsh literature and
thereby Improve my mind After this
experience I turned to French literature
and read translations from ltoiis..ni,
Chateaubriand. Mollere. Pumas and Hugo,
and erlly the French mind Is different
from the Anglo-Saxo- n mind

My next venture among French author?
was with Palzne, In a book entitled
"Oorlot " I was lmth amaied and
amused at Halzic's description of French
character.

Clorlot. the hero, was living In a lodging
house, and several boarders leff to take
OUarters elsewhere The mlstr.ss of the
house was greatly depressed nt this loss
of patronage, but when the maid an-
nounced. "Madame, the cat has gone." it
was too much for Madame, nnd she laid
her head on the chair and wept, saying.
"This was all that was needed to rill my
cup of hltterness to the brim."

(Jorlot soon after died in his room,
after paying a year's lward in advance,
and when Madame was Informed she said.
"Gentlemen, dinner Is ready: the soup Is
getting cold."

Is the loss of a cat greater In the
French mind than the deatfl of a man'
nut perhaps this is In keeping with an-
other French author, Diderot, who said,
"the more I read about men, the more I

like dogs."
I thought there was complexity enough

In the Income tax, but I cannot under-
stand the French character as depicted hy
llalzac, especially when he says th it to be
a gentleman one has to spend son francs
a year on perfumery W .1. W

New York, October 10,

Hatpin and Prleelen l".c.
To the F.pitor or The Sr.v Sir A

young man came to my clinic yesterday
for the treatment of an Injury of the
face caused by the sharp projecting point
of a hatpin pushed bejnnd all reasonable
limit through the hair and headgear of
one of those wonderful creations known
hy "mere men" hi "women.''

It was a long, figly scratch or gash ex-

tending from the bridge of the r.oe across
the fare, cutting through the skin near
the lower eyelid and out to the ear of
that side. In the crowding and pushing
which Is a part of metropolitan life In
boarding a street car such accidents are
not uncommon,

This lad might have lost an eye nnd
had his career wrecked had the Injury
been half an Inch higher A number of
more serious accidents from this cause
are nn record

Could not The Sun and other Journals
of Influence cause to he enacted a

a dull pointed and harmless
hatpin This is not Intended as a sug-
gestion that any change he made In the
fashions now prevailing. Nothing seems
to be sufficiently bizarre or grotesque to
Justify exclusion. Science teaches thnt
variations In form due to environment do
not contradict the law of reversion to the
original when proper conditions prevail

May It not be that the reckless femoral
split of the sheath skirt and tbe startling
exposition In the middle line above, which
has now reached the xiphoid appendix.
are indications that our wonderful women
nre reverting to the simple and Inex
pensive costume of Eden?

Meanwhile we mortals of ths other
ijfx, blind as we may be to the Vaults
nnd follies of those who rule us. hjmblv
beg that they do put not out our eyes
with hatpins. John A. Wteth, M D.

New Tork, October 11.

I.Win hy Magailne.
I met n neptlc "Friend," I cried,

"No HIMe i hurts your path nerene "
"No matter," cheery he returned,

"I'm living hy the magjzlne,"
I met an orphan, "Child," I wept.

"Nn parent! guard our prlngtlnie green,'
"I'll fetch 111). elf up" he replied,

"Hy rending of the magazine "

I met a i ellbnie, ",vta!
Nn partner your earthly erene.",

"I feel no lack." he made reepniiHc,
"I'm wedded to the maKu'lne."

I met a cynic and condoled!
"No hero glldi nur il.iy en mean"

"I mls him lint." hn nnewered blithe,
"For I have gnt the inagailni."

M I.amioi Sf.H Wltsns,

Will Jlaaale Teyte Vmplre?
Magsle. lira we get It right
WIJmi our Innnuei, irniiuuiu e Sou Tl(hl" . i

or dues ferny tun Mighty
When we rlivtne vnur name with 'nluhtle'
Neither one of theee. nu mate?
Then perhapn It hnurnle like 'Tidt,"
Dr thei, mav be reaeene weighty
for lUe dlMyllablc "Tey.te."

r. w.

CARDINAL O'CONNELL

ATTACKS SOCIALISTS

Sii.vs They Arc Unmindful nf

Their True Obligations
to SneicVv.

BELIEVES IX UNIONISM

Unions, However, Must, Re Frw

From Violations of Jus-tic-

He Snys.

His Eminence William Cardlnil
O'Connell prints an arthle. m the
(.'nfcu-ei- i for October eiitltlid ' Kreo.
dom the Law of Chi 1st" In which

he. rather hlttetly attacks the mi.
lives of socialists and says that the on v

means through which a fair adjustment ot
wages and social relationship mav b.
brought about Is Chrlstlanltv

He concludes that the soclaUs bocstsi
inj rampant Individualism, Is nnni nini
of his true obligations to society ,ind lilt
duty to his countrymen

This is what he sajs ahout fcocii'mln
"This natural discontent Is fomefeij

and Intensified by the noisy agltatori
of socialism, the enemies of Hod and n an,
who would overturn the foundations upon

which human society Is bultt and exllj
Ood from His universe.

";Thls singular set of men whs
to conceal the malice of their reii pr rel.
pies, but who cannot, nre a brood nf d!s- -

turhers.
"Their doctrines are nn nhnmlnaMnri

trlklng nt the foundations of
and religion Their spirit is not ne ,

similar class of men were graphli.i r d'..
scribed by St Paul tn his second ep Ml)
to the Thi rsalonlans."

lime ItlRht o Orgnnlrr.
Cardinal O'Conn-dl- 'r article sets forth h!i

Ideas on the rlghta of worklusmm o- -.

ganlze themselves Into union- - itiri to
stilke He says definitely tint sin h r cht
loes belong to employees md m- -
that he believes In the right of nur r

strike for living wage?,, but that he dffi

violence. And this right, he sav , i.fj
out of the natural privilege of id men tn
provide for their families

Cardinal O connell writes
"The maintenance of a hom ther "

standard of the minimum dieta'4
by the taw of nature and prompt! d V; -

highest public poUcv It ts tin
of the wage earner and ti pr-- t

this right he may make use of all ' .

mate means.
"He may combine with othe-- s t e

it nnd form a union with h:s f. '

workers to extrt the adequate moral rn'v-- r
to maintain it or to better his cnpdlttcn
within the limlta nf Justice To di-- s
thi rluht Is tyranny and an InlustUe

"He has no other way to safeguard "

Intert-ets- . The rich and the powerful
have many ways to protect their rvc
inenis , me i Kingman nan fin1 i
support of p. ace fill combination

"Moreover, workmen's aso, ntlnti mv
peacefully agltote nnd S'- - k to mould r'i
opinion in their favor to bring about
redresv of real grli valu es A anp,iig
of this kind must, however, be legltim it ljr
conducted, frte ttom violations ot Jut'-
and of eh.irltv and of the public p-- n c

Una) ne legit liunte.
"Fin. tll. the worker In lb. last re-o- -

has the right to cfu-.- to work, that
to strike, and to Induce by peaceful nu "
ods others to strike with him wlun '
extreme incisure becomes neiess.u o
mitigate unendurable condition
wrest from an unreasonable .mplow ,.t
compensation fot hi labor after ai ' r
measures have failed,

"All this has It- - root In the i of
nature which dictates thm a n.c. has
a natural right to a wage vvhuh w "
maintain his hofne In frugal and icamr
able lomfnrt All the other lomiusivs
which we have l.ud down ,ir hut iip,
larl.'s flowing from thle fundament! pr"
clple, on the ground that am on..
possesses a natuial right mav make us f

all legitimate me.in to prot.it c a'. I .0
safeguard It from violation

irir.w.4.v .: c" M.H i.rrrrn.
Sent li Man Who nR He Couldn't

I ollect From I nnieulc Trust.
I'lstnct Attotiu-- Whitman mole .

He vistcrilH) a letter he riceivi l f " 1

complainant who called lo Inn i
who failed to get th legal ,

afekcil foi. The name of th, man . '

h. Id Mle nimplaliied that he n.i !

b.en able to collect the prut, ids of a ! '

note elr oslted with the Carnegie i.t
Companv

Mr Whitman told the complain r
office could do nothing fot hitn , -

case was one for the civil courts '.''a
the lstrict Attorney icielvid lie t'
lug letter .

"Your thankfull letter from Aupu' ..ill
I can't help but answering ynu .ml ' i

you vey nuisch for th lutr- - v

taken in mil clame against th- - i'i
Turst Company the Clam- - ts , t

clame and should have bin paid
klend would be Just to his fc.low M t
due as ou be done b wlun prusci "
position. I am a Soterner came h.. it
Savannah ila. Ave yiars ago a Mi k M it

an Just hipind to have deili'v w 'n
same Trust Co wlch I should Inv. ii- -

lug with upright oiu st .Man M , "..it
would be with feller Man as tt- d
to be with th.ini but woh ' in
all tbeie lichues cant sue the
got o pas away and live It all
can llvi ts a good name ami 'I ill

there cant taken anc ihing won i ei'
"i" am of thisc be llvi Is not "' '

Ood but when there looks at tH, - :

Sun Is an emblem of Mm.- ' '"',
Forenoon the Kmblcm of child' s "
the Kmblem of Manhood i;v i.

F.niblem of old age, and Suns'' '" '''
blein of ruath. thi'ii the w si'flasting her slanting lays ui "n ti, '

that stand like silent and M'
to see thcli dilution. H m

certally Is a true Ctnblem of H "

are looking up then- ellelng fru''' f

last time to see uomoti so I th k '

you again for our klend part '

taken
"I i ,i n vuy icspictfu" ' "

getting "

IIOSI'IT.ll. Tit III I St. ..l."d
llnckc iixni'k Folk to H.uln Whirl- -

wind um pit lun on Oct I

Hacken-sack-N-
. .1., net 11 I'"-

cnsai'k HosiMtal will ceiibrati-
15 Its quartir of a cetiturv if a '

vice wltli a whirlwind campaign '"
J7S.000 or more. Hcpresinliil'.M 'n
women of HacKensack who vmI'
this money say that they will be si..
ful.

Men and women of mane neailo ' ' '
are taking an in tlve Interest, t"
have had occ.is'on to use tin II.ok
Hosiut.il Thvse places Include His"
llcghts, Itlilgeticld I'.uk, CitlstcP
HaekciiKick, uradell, lllver Kds v'" "

wood, Hillsdale, P.llk Itldge. IV.u
Little Feiry. Hognia. '

wood and Itochelle Park.
Money Is needed to pay for in ,

incuts. Just outdo, reaching ft "

nurses' home, more private wauls m' ,n

Isolation hospital arc nt eded, a'"l IV I

iii debts to be mtt
The Hack.'nsack Hospital hid

beginning, but has gtown In ?"
tisefuliiifs luci cased Much
work Is done at the hospital and I' '
Increasing teivice that ill minds '

cllltlea for nurscb as well as pjtiH


